Stable carbamazepine colloidal systems using the cosolvent technique.
The aim of this paper was to prepare stable carbamazepine nanosuspensions containing 10mg/ml drug concentration by screening different polymers. Stable formulations were created by the cosolvent technique with polyethylene glycol (PEG-300) and water as the cosolvents. Rapid growth of long needle shaped CBZ crystals was observed in the absence of polymer. The presence of hydroxypropyl methylcellulose (HPMC) or methylcellulose (MC) inhibited crystal growth and the mean particle sizes were in the range 10-20 nm. Simultaneous presence of HPMC and polyvinylpyrrolidon (PVP PF17) polymers in CBZ suspensions enhanced the overall stability of the formulations. The additional stability improvement was attributed to the interaction between the polymers by the formation of hydrogen bonds. Suspension stability was evaluated over 5 months where the particle size remained constant. FT-Raman studies showed the existence of form I within the stable CBZ suspensions.